NCHC City As TextTM Faculty Institute

YELLOWSTONE
BORDER TOWNS
INTERSECTIONS OF THE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE

May 31-June 5, 2018
Using Place as Text pedagogy, participants will read the

gain a personal understanding of wild and not-so-wild places,

five gateway communities of our first national park,

and engage local citizens in discussions of place and the

paying particular attention to complex stewardship issues

competing values associated with it. A range of locations,

that arise at the intersection of public and private lands.

including both public and private lands within the broader

The Institute will provide the opportunity for a deep

ecosystem, will be explored through direct observations,

exploration of contemporary questions about our public

interviews, and mapping exercises, as well as through

lands: How are tensions between the tourism industry

group discussion and personal writing assignments. Core

and environmental preservation negotiated? What

to the Institute experience is the development of

complexities are generated when differing cultures and

adaptations of City as TextTM methodology to participants’

stakeholders lay claim to a particular location? How are

home campuses and to residential travel programs or

notions of “wilderness” constructed? The ultimate goal is

academic service-learning immersion projects.

for participants to engage with experiential learning
strategies as a way to link discovery, knowledge,
dialogue, and observation.
Participants will read texts about this country’s wild
lands, explore the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem to

www.nchchonors.org
402-472-9150

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

INSTITUTE SCHEDULE

PROGRAM REGISTRATION

for FACULTY & STAFF

Saturday, June 2

Program Fee

NCHC Faculty Institutes are
development opportunities for
honors and non-honors faculty
and administrators who wish
to incorporate interdisciplinary
and field-based elements into
their courses and programs.
The City as Text™ experiential

The day will begin with explora-

The program fee of $1700

tions in Yellowstone’s Northern

(single occupancy) or $1250

Range. After traveling through

(double occupancy) includes

the Lamar Valley, participants

lodging for five nights, expert

will arrive at the North Entrance

instruction, some meals

and the community of Gardiner.

(opening reception, final

Overnight in Gardiner.

dinner), local transportation,

(airport code JAC) on June 5
(departing anytime).
(Note: This multi-city itinerary
is of similar cost to round-trip
travel into Jackson.) Lodging
(in a shared or single room)
will be in clean-but-simple
motels.

reading materials, and

YELLOWSTONE BORDER TOWNS
strategies of the Institute
include reflective practices
and projects adaptable to
study abroad, service learning,
student orientations, campus
assessments, and professional
development workshops as
well as honors courses in any
discipline. Identifying and transferring principles of integrative
experiential learning are important goals of the Institute.

via the West Entrance. The af-

incidental charges (including Registration process
a $50 non-refundable registra- For online registration, credit
card payment, and submistion fee).
sion of Statement of Interest,

ternoon will be spent exploring

Travel and Lodging

the community of West Yellow-

Participants will arrange for

stone.

travel to Cody, WY (airport

REGISTRATION DEADLINE:

Overnight in West Yellowstone.

code COD) on May 31

April 25, 2018

Sunday, June 3

Participants will explore Canyon
Village in the park before leaving

go to www.nchchonors.org.

(arriving before 2 PM) and
Monday, June 4

from Jackson, WY

Participants will travel through
Yellowstone, exploring the Old
Faithful Village and hiking along

May 31-June 5, 2018
INSTITUTE SCHEDULE
Thursday May 31

Participants will arrive in Cody
by midafternoon. Small groups
will explore Yellowstone’s east-

the shoreline of Yellowstone
Lake. An afternoon team meeting in Grand Teton National Park
will provide an opportunity to
see the Teton Range. Closing
dinner and overnight in Jackson.

ern gateway community prior
to an opening meal. Overnight

FACILITATORS & CONTACTS

in Cody.

Jesse Peters, Fort Lewis College
(djpeters@fortlewis.edu)

Friday, June 1

After a morning visit to the
Buffalo Bill Center of the West,
participants will travel to Cooke
City via the Beartooth Highway
and then explore the northeast
entrance community.
Overnight in Cooke City.

Alix Fink, Longwood University
(finkad@longwood.edu)
Richard Badenhausen,
Westminster College
(rjb@westminstercollege.edu)
Susan Cannata, Fort Lewis
College
(scannata@fortlewis.edu)

Ferry Wenatchee enroute from Seattle to Bainbridge Island.
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